Redesigning The Neonatal Resuscitation Program (NRP) Course Using
Simulation and Debriefing
The Problem

The Results

The 2008 Neonatal Resuscitation Program (NRP) Instructor Development Task Force
recommended modifying NRP program by 2012 to emphasize skills training, videotaped
simulation exercises and facilitated debriefing.

Aim/Goal
Following the new guidelines, we redesigned our NRP program. Our goal was to analyze
learners perceptions of the effectiveness of the new format and to unify training among all
BIDMC units providing care to newborns (Labor and Delivery, NICU and Post Partum).

The Team
•
•
•

Nina Koyama MS RRT-NPS
Mary Quinn MS NNP-BC
Brenda Sheridan RN MSN

The Interventions
•

We developed a one-time, 4-hour course for instructors to introduce the new
format and train them in the use of videotaped simulations and facilitated
debriefing.

Notable Findings
98% of participants felt the new class made
100% of respondents felt the debriefing
them more comfortable with their NRP skills.
process was fair, respectful and effective.
94% felt the debriefing process made them
more comfortable with their role on the team
during resuscitation.

98% of participants felt the new format
was an improvement over the old NRP
course.

Lessons Learned
•

Participants in the newly designed NRP program overwhelmingly agreed that the new
format was an improvement over the old.

•

Prior to attending our new NRP course, participants were asked to review written
materials and take a written exam.

•

Initial anxiety and apprehension described by participants prior to the course was
significantly improved immediately after the course and this persisted one month later.

•

Class structure consisted of self-correction of tests with review as needed and a
slide presentation explaining the new format and issues around videotaping and
confidentiality. This was followed by 20 minute sessions at 3 clinical skills stations
(airway management, code cart and initial steps of resuscitation), and finally 3-5
videotaped resuscitation scenarios of increasing complexity. Each video was
reviewed during a facilitated debriefing session.

•

Surveys showed that participants felt the new format made them more comfortable
with their NRP skills and prepared them well for actual clinical emergencies.

•

Participants described the debriefing process as fair, respectful and effective.

•

Surveys were completed at the start of class, immediately after class and 1 month
later.

Next Steps/What Should Happen Next:
As simulation-based training for the NRP becomes more widespread, it will be essential to
determine if the expected benefits of this training are being achieved. Over the next few years,
NRP instructors should continue to examine these questions.
In the meantime, we will complete the training of all staff involved in infant care and
introduce inter-unit mock codes.
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